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am eating grown-up ice cream - lemon
balm and lavender sorbet, to be exact.

I didnt know such a thing was possible

before venturing down to Joe andLizis
ice cteam factory, where two employees

toiled happily at the 20-quart machine.
They were making simple strawberry ice cream
that day, pouring 5 pounds of strawberries
slowly down a chute, where they were blended
into a cream concoction.

The concoction, which consists of miik,
cream, sugar, and eggs, is brought in every

two weeks from Hudson Valley Fresh, a small
farming cooperative in the Hudson Valley of
New York State. Iti the base of every flavor ice

cream thatJoe andLiza, a young Sag Harbor
couple, create. But from there, the possibilities
are endless, and they have stepped way beyond
chocolate and vanilla.

"There was no Hamptons ice cream company,"

says Liza temblay, co-owner of Bay Burger
and Founder ofJoe and Lizis ice cteam."AtBay
Burger, we knew we wanted to be doing as much
from scratch and homemade as possible. We
make our own bread and grind the meat every

day. SoJoe focused on the savorp and I focused

on the sweet."

With her sweet tooth sharpened, Liza
embarked on learning as much as she could
about the ice cream making process. She took
a 3-day seminar with ice cream guru Malcoim
Stogo, the alleged discoverer ofCookies and

Cream. She began to experiment.
"It's a lot of trial and error," saysLiza."But

*'e've been partnering a lot with local business,

and trying to create speci6c flavors for their

=tenus."
What has resulted is a selection of ice cream

iavors unique to the East End, available in
l5 different locations from reslaurants to
suoermarkets to, ofcourse, Bay Burger. In a land
..i farm stands, vineyards, and foodies, there is
:o shortage of culinary creativity.

Fresno restaurant in East Hampton, for
:rample, requested a tequila lime sorbet for their
iesserr menu. And since the alcohol does not
i'sappear in the simple production process, this
- cerrainly an indulgence for adults only. Maryi
\1:n'elous, which is expanding from their

-i::Tagansett location to open a shop in East

:{ampton, is working closely withJoe andLiza
:.- .-reate Mary O's ice cream.

'\lary Ot are kind of iike a cross between

l:eos and Whoopie Pies," says Liza. ?nd we

:-:<e \{ary Ot cookies and crush them up in a

r--:ila ice cream base,"

liev ve also partnered with Sylvester and Co.
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Summertime may always

remain lce Cream's favorite

season, but with these fall

flavors, Joe and Liza's brand

is escorting the sweetest

treat into spicy autumn.

Pumpkin

Apple Pie

Gingersnap

Cinnamon

Mexican Chocolate

Liza Tremblay pours fresh

strawberries into a mixing machine

as she prepares a new batch of Joe

& Liza's strawberry ice cream.

to create an exclusive Dreamy coffee i ce cteam
flavog andLiza learned how to keep the integrity
ofthe ice cream intact even when mixing coffee
into it.

'Any iiquid you add to the ice cream dilutes the
favor," she explains, "so we do freeze-dried coffee

and then mix it with the regular base, Then, as

the ice cream is coming out of the machine, we

mix in chocolate covered almond pieces,"

For something like my lemon balm and
lavender sorbet, Liza prepatesthe infusion
before mixing it in to the base,

"For any herb that you could crush and eat, I
make a simple syrup with an infusion," she says.
"I'11 crush up lavender flowers and lemon balm
and add them to the simple syrup with lemon
exttactj'
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With something like basil or mint - which
shet used in favors like Strawberry Basil
(for Sang Lee Farms on the North Fork) and
Chocolate Chip Mint - she'lI do some cooking,

"I cook the basil and mint on the stove in the
cream," she says. "I leave the leaves in rhe cream
until the favor is absorbed."

As open as they are to working with local
businesses and making the mosr of local
ingredients, Liza is also adamant rhat they are

not looking to get too crazy.
'A lot ofcompanies are doing these esoteric

flavors like Chai Kombucha," she says. "That's

not who we are. We're small-town, ftmily-
friendlyl'

Still, the family trip to the ice cream shop just
got a little more refined,
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